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Abstract Light can influence physiology and performance of 
humans in two distinct ways. It can acutely change 
the level of physiological and behavioral 
parameters, and it can induce a phase shift in the 
circadian oscillators underlying variations in these 
levels. Until recently, both effects were thought to 
require retinal light perception. This view was 
challenged by Campbell & Murphy (1998), who 
showed significant phase shifts in core body 
temperature and melatonin using an extraocular 
stimulus. Their study employed popliteal skin 
illumination and exclusively considered phase 
shifting effects. In this paper, we explore both acute 
effects and phase-shifting effects of ocular as well 
as extraocular light. Twelve healthy males 
participated in a within-subject design and received 
all of three light conditions: (1) dim ocular light/no 
light to the knee, (2) dim ocular light/bright 
extraocular light to the knee, and (3) bright ocular 
light/ no light to the knee, on separate nights in 
random order. The protocol consisted of an 
adaptation night followed by a 26-hr period of 
sustained wakefulness, during which a 4-h light 
pulse was presented at a time at which maximal 
phase delays were expected. We found neither 
immediate nor phase-shifting effects of the 
extraocular light exposure on melatonin, core body 
temperature (CBT) or sleepiness. Ocular bright 
light exposure reduced the nocturnal circadian drop 
in CBT, suppressed melatonin, and reduced 
sleepiness significantly. In addition the 4-hrs ocular 
light pulse delayed the CBT rhythm by -55 min 
compared to the drift of the CBT rhythm in dim 
light. The melatonin rhythm shifted by -113 min, 
which differed significantly from the drift in the 
melatonin rhythm in the dim light condition (-26 
min). The failure to find immediate or phase 
shifting effects in response to extraocular light in a 
within-subject design in which effects of ocular 
bright light are confirmed, strengthens the doubts 
raised by other labs on the impact of extraocular 
light on the human circadian system.  
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Introduction 

Light is known to be the prominent signal entraining the circadian system of humans 
(Honma and Honma, 1988; Jewett et al., 1991; Minors et al., 1991; Khalsa et al., 
2003). This has important therapeutic implications. A mismatch between internal clock 
time and external time in the light–dark cycle can result in complaints such as 
tiredness, sleep disturbances, and reduced performance such as seen in jet lag and 
several circadian sleep disorders (Hayes and Czeisler, 1994; Arendt et al., 1997). By 
giving light pulses at specific time points of the circadian cycle, it is possible to shift 
the biological clock, reduce jet lag symptoms, help shiftworkers to readapt, and treat 
Seasonal Affective Disorder (Dawson et al., 1993; Foret et al., 1996; Leproult et al., 
1997). Such experimental manipulation does not only affect physiological rhythms but 
also rhythms in psychological factors such as alertness, sleepiness, and performance 
(Campbell and Dawson, 1990; Cajochen et al., 2000).  

In mammals, including humans, the pathway via which a light stimulus is 
transmitted to the biological clock runs from circadian photoreceptors in the retina, 
most probably ganglion cells (Berson et al., 2002, Hattar et al., 2002), through the 
retino-hypothalamic pathway to the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), which is 
considered to be the “master clock” (Stephan and Zucker, 1972; Foster, 1998). In lower 
vertebrates also extraocular photoreceptors have been found, which enable them to 
entrain their circadian system even without eyes (for review see Campbell et al., 2001). 

A publication by Campbell and Murphy (1998) challenged the idea that 
perception of light stimuli has to occur via the human eyes. Using fiber-optic pads that 
emitted blueish light (450-500 nm, the BiliBlanket® Plus system) they exposed the 
popliteal area of their subjects to a 3-hr light pulse at different times in the circadian 
cycle. Campbell & Murphy found significant phase-dependent phase shifts in the 
rhythms of core body temperature and melatonin. A possible mechanism behind such 
extraocular phototransduction might be the absorption of photic energy by bilirubin 
(Oren, 1997). This same mechanism is triggered by the fiber-optic pads to treat 
newborns that suffer from hyperbilirubinemia, whereby the light bleaches the bilirubin 
into a form that can be excreted by the new-born (Hansen, 2000).  

Challenged and puzzled by these results several groups have tried to replicate the 
findings of Campbell & Murphy. Eastman and co-workers (2000) focused on the 
question if extraocular light could accelerate re-entrainment of circadian rhythms after 
shifting the sleep-wake cycle of their subjects. They could not find any phase-shifting 
effects of popliteal light, using the BiliBlanket® Plus system, on core body 



temperature and melatonin. Lindblom et al. (2000b) exposed the chest skin of their 
subjects to a 6-hr white light pulse. The circadian markers they used were melatonin, 
cortisol and TSH, all three of which have a clear circadian rhythm (Goichot et al., 
1998). They too failed to observe any phase shifts after the extraocular light pulse. 
Lushington and colleagues (2002) applied extraocular light to one knee, again using 
the same BiliBlanket® system as used in the original study of Campbell and Murphy 
(1998), while subjects slept and observed phase shifting effects neither on Dim Light 
Melatonin Onset (DLMO) nor on core body temperature. Koorengevel et al. (2001) 
failed to induce circadian phase shifts by giving extraocular light behind two knees 
using the BiliBlanket®, in a population of winter-depressed patients. Finally, Wright 
and Czeisler (2002) obtained a similar lack of phase shifts after extraocular light pulses 
with the BiliBlanket® in a healthy subject population.  

Others concentrated on the question whether melatonin suppression could be 
obtained by extraocular light. Using a fibber optic device that generated white light, 
Lockley et al. (1998) found significant melatonin suppression following the exposure 
of the eyes but none for the knee. Using the same light device as in the original report 
of Campbell and Murphy (1998), Hébert et al. (1999) also failed to observe melatonin 
suppression through extraocular light on the popliteal zone. Jean–Louis et al. (2000) 
applied light, using the BiliBlankets® to the popliteal area and a light mask that 
delivered white light through LEDs to the eyelids of their subjects. Also in this study 
no melatonin suppression through extraocular light was reported, neither to the 
popliteal zone, nor to the eyelids. In accordance with these results, also Rogers et al. 
(1999), Lindblom et al. (2000a), and Wright and Czeisler (2002) failed to induce a 
melatonin suppression by giving extraocular light. Only one additional effect of 
extraocular light has been reported. The authors of the original phase shift study found 
an effect on REM sleep duration during extraocular light exposure in sleeping subjects 
(Murphy and Campbell, 2000). 

All these studies differ in methodology. Light intensity and timing of the light 
exposure varied (bright white light vs. blue-green light, fibber-optic pads vs. bright 
light lamps), as did exposed areas (popliteal area vs. eyelids, chest, and abdomen), 
parameters measured (core body temperature, melatonin in saliva vs. plasma 
melatonin, cortisol, TSH), and inclusion of control groups (present or not). Here we 
present results from a study where the acute and phase-shifting effects of extraocular 
and ocular light on the circadian system and sleepiness were tested within one design 
and were compared to a dim light condition. According to the phase response curves to 
ocular and extraocular light pulses in humans (Campbell and Murphy, 1998; Honma 
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and Honma, 1988; Minors et al., 1991; Khalsa et al., 2003) the timing of the light 
exposure period was chosen in such a way that large phase delays were expected. 

 

Methods 

Subjects 

Twelve healthy male subjects (mean age 21.8 years, SD 1.9, range 18-30) completed 
the study. Subjects were screened using interviews, a general health questionnaire and 
the Morningness-Eveningness-Questionnaire (MEQ, Horne & Östberg, 1976). Only 
subjects who were not extreme morning or evening types were included in the study, 
i.e. scores between 31 and 69 on the MEQ were accepted. Subjects had to be without 
current medication or psychiatric illness; they did not work night shifts or have 
recently (within the last month) traveled more than one time zone. Subjects gave 
written informed consent and were paid for their participation. The medical ethics 
committee of Groningen University approved the protocol. 

 

Temporal isolation facility 

The human isolation facility in the department consists of four separate sleeping 
rooms, four separate living rooms, sanitary facilities, and a kitchen. A maximum 
number of four subjects can be hosted simultaneously. The living rooms are equipped 
with a CD player and a video recorder, so that subjects were able to listen to music or 
watch videos in the time intervals between performing the test batteries. There are no 
windows in any of the rooms and no time information is available in any way. External 
noise is strongly attenuated. Staff and subjects did not wear watches; the clock function 
was removed from all video players as well as from the computers on which the test 
battery was performed. Room temperature was constant (20 °C, no 24h cycle) and 
controlled with a portable system (tinytalks, Gemini dataloggers Ltd., West Sussex, 
UK) throughout the whole experiment. Consumption of tea, coffee, chocolate and 
bananas was not allowed for two reasons. First these substances influence the serotonin 
concentration, which is the precursor of melatonin. Second, these substances may 
contaminate the saliva sample and therefore interfere with the results of the RIA used 
to determine the melatonin concentration (Gordijn et al., 1991).  

 



Experimental Protocol 

The experiment took place in the human isolation facility of the department from July 
till October 2000. Subjects spent three times 2.5 days in the facility. The time interval 
between sessions ranged from one week up to three weeks. At each session subjects 
were exposed to one of the three light treatments in random order.  

 

 
Figure 1. Timetable of the experiment 

 

The protocol is summarized in Figure 1. Subjects arrived on the first evening of 
day 0 at 8 p.m. in the laboratory. Electrodes for sleep EEG were attached and subjects 
had to practice a test battery. Lights went off at midnight and the EEG was recorded 
for the first sleep period (adaptation night) until 7 a.m. of day 1. After awakening, 
subjects took a shower and had breakfast. Until 2 p.m. subjects were allowed to read, 
watch a video or listen to music in their separate living rooms. Between 2 and 3 p.m. 
ECG electrodes were attached and the resistance of the EEG electrodes was checked. 
At 3 p.m. the subjects practiced the test battery once more. The first ‘testing period’ 
started at 6 p.m. (day 1) and lasted till 8 a.m. (day 2), with hourly tests on the PC and 
hourly collection of saliva samples. During these 26 hours of sustained wakefulness, 
the subjects received one out of three possible lighting conditions (see below) from 
midnight till 4 a.m. In all three conditions they remained seated during this period. The 
second sleep period was from 9 a.m. till 4.30 p.m. (day 2). After having a shower and 
breakfast, subjects went through the second testing period at 6 p.m. (day 2) till 2 a.m. 
(day 3). This last period served to measure a possible phase shift in core body 
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temperature, in melatonin, and in sleepiness, whereas the immediate effects were 
measured during the 4 hours of light exposure. 

At 2 a.m. (day 3) subjects went to bed and the third and last sleep period was 
recorded. Instructions for the subjects were to sleep as they needed, i.e. they should 
give a signal via the intercom to tell the investigator when they were awake and felt 
refreshed, which was recorded as spontaneous awakening time (for details see Figure 
1). 

 

Light exposure 

During the whole experiment when subjects were awake, except for the interval from 
midnight till 4 a.m. on day 2, the light intensity was <10 lux in all the rooms. During 
the sleep periods the lights were turned off (=0 lux). Light intensities of videos and 
computer screens did not exceed 10 lux at a distance of 20 cm, measured at eye level in 
the direction of gaze. 

The subjects received one out of the three light conditions from midnight till 4 
a.m. on the second night. Based on the PRC for extraocular light derived from the 
study of Campbell and Murphy (1998) this time period was chosen to achieve maximal 
phase delays. The subjects received either (1) 5.000 lux to the eyes via Bright Light® 
boxes (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) / no light to the knees, while their knees 
were covered by BiliBlanket® pads (Ohmeda Plus, Datex-Ohmeda BV, Hoevelaken, 
The Netherlands); (2) dim ocular light (<10 lux) / 13.000 lux of extraocular light to the 
popliteal zone of the knee by BiliBlankets® or (3) dim ocular light (<10 lux) / no light 
to the knees while their knees were covered by the BiliBlanket® pads. In the ocular 
light condition two Bright Light® boxes were placed vertically next to a PC screen in 
front of the subject in such a way that illumination was 5.000 lux at eye level, 
measured in the direction of gaze. The spectral distribution of this light source is given 
in Figure 2. The light boxes were switched on at 11:58 p.m. and turned off at 3:58 a.m. 
In the extraocular light condition, the BiliBlankets® were turned on and off at the same 
times. The BiliBlanket® system consists of two fibber-optic pads that emit blueish 
light (400-550nm) and almost no heat. The light was transmitted from a halogen lamp, 
which was fitted in a wooden box under the armchair of the subjects, via two optic 
fibber cables to the pads. When no light was given to the knees in condition 1 and 3, a 
“sham” box was placed under the armchair of the subjects. As in the experimental box, 
this sham box included a fan to produce the same noise as a regular box and an 
additional small light source, but contained no BiliBlanket® System. The BiliBlanket® 



pads were fixed with an elastic bandage and an opaque cover and subjects had to wear 
black trousers over the light pads to prevent any leakage of light. The BiliBlanket® 
pads were fixed to the knees of the subjects in all of the three conditions and subjects 
were not aware of the experimental extraocular condition. Subjects remained seated in 
their chairs from midnight till 4 a.m. in all conditions.  

 
Figure 2. Spectral distribution of TL tubes PL55W used in the Bright Light® 

 

Core body temperature 

Core body temperature was measured continuously by a rectal probe. The thermometer 
was connected to a homemade portable registration system (JOBLOG, Bakker & 
Beersma, 1991) which records temperature at one-minute intervals with a resolution of 
0.05°C. In addition to this continuous registration of body temperature, tympanic 
temperature was recorded hourly during the “testing periods” with the help of a Braun 
ThermoScan IRT2020 (Braun AG, Kronberg, Germany). These results will be 
presented elsewhere. 

Data of the continuous core body temperature (CBT) registrations were 
occasionally missing due to sanitary requirements or technical failure. Missing data of 
less than 90 min. were reconstructed by linear interpolation. Missing data of more than 
90 min. were recorded as missing. Only subjects with complete datasets during the 
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period that was analyzed were included. To quantify the phase shifts induced by the 
light stimuli, first for each individual a 1-h running average of the course of CBT was 
calculated for the 24-h period after each light exposure (starting from 6 a.m.). In order 
to obtain the maximal and minimal body temperature and the midrange without being 
sensitive to short lasting random fluctuations they were calculated for each individual 
after leaving out the 10% highest values and the 10% smallest values. The time points 
at which the CBT curve crosses the midrange value were defined as ‘upward crossing 
point’ and ‘downward crossing point’. These were used as phase markers. To include 
as many subjects as possible, differences between the average upward crossing and 
downward crossing times in the three conditions were tested with a paired t-test for 
each comparison that was possible.  

 

Melatonin 

The melatonin concentration was measured in saliva. Subjects had to give a saliva 
sample prior to each test battery, i.e. once per hour. Saliva was collected using Sarstedt 
Salivettes® (Sarstedt BV, Etten-Leur, The Netherlands) with a cotton swab. During the 
15 min. prior to the sample collection subjects had to remain seated in their chairs 
without moving, because posture is known to influence hormonal concentration 
(Deacon & Arendt, 1994). Samples were centrifuged immediately afterwards and 
stored at –20 °C. Salivary melatonin concentrations were determined later by radio-
immunoassay (Rabbit antibody supplied by Stockgrand Ltd., Guildford Surrey, UK:, 
SAC-Cel anti-Rabbit by Lucron Bioproducts, Gennep, The Netherlands; 2-[125] 
Iodomelatonin by Amersham Biosciences, Roosendaal, The Netherlands), using the 
mean value from duplicate samples. Food and beverages were restricted to the first 15 
min. of each hour. After this 15 min. interval the mouth was rinsed with water and no 
food or drinks were allowed during the next 45 min. prior to the next saliva sample.  

The limit of detection for the RIA was 0.39 pg/ml with an intra-assay variation of 
14.5 % at a low melatonin concentration (mean melatonin concentration 5.16 pg/ml, n 
=15) and 13.7 % at a high melatonin concentration (mean melatonin concentration 
93.91 pg/ml, n =15). Inter-assay covariance was 11.9 % at a low melatonin 
concentration (mean = 4.19, n = 13) and 12.2 % at a high melatonin concentration 
(mean = 32.0, n = 13). 

As a phase marker, Dim Light Melatonin Onset (DLMO) was calculated per 
individual per condition. DLMO was defined as time at which the melatonin profile of 
an individual crossed a threshold value of 25% of the maximum value reached during 



de first night of the DIM light condition. If this relative threshold value was lower than 
5 pg/ml, an absolute value of 5 pg/ml was used, because lower values showed too 
much variance. DLMO was determined by linear interpolation between the last sample 
with a lower and the first sample with a higher melatonin concentration than the 
threshold value. In two subjects DLMO could not be defined in the ocular condition, 
due to a late DLMO during the first night. It occurred after midnight where it can not 
be determined because at this time light was turned on and immediately suppressed 
melatonin levels. However, in these two subjects DLMO could be defined in the first 
night of the DIM and the extraocular light condition because they were not confounded 
by light (in DIM) or because they occurred just prior to midnight (in the extraocular 
condition). In the statistics these two subjects will be excluded. However it will be 
tested whether including them in the comparison between extraocular light and dim 
light will change our results. The shift in DLMO on the second night relative to the 
first night of the ocular and extraocular condition was tested against the shift in the 
DIM light condition using a repeated measures ANOVA with the factors night and 
condition and included ten subjects. 

 

Mood and Performance 

The test battery that subjects had to complete once per hour on a PC consisted of 
questionnaires and performance tests. Questionnaires included the POMS (McNair et 
al., 1971; Wald and Mellenbergh, 1990), the Visual Analogue Scale for fatigue (VAS-
f) (Lee et al., 1991), the KSS (Åkerstedt and Gillberg, 1990), and the Activation-
Deactivation Adjective Checklist (Thayer, 1967). Performance tests included a reaction 
time test, a calculation test, time estimation, and a letter cancellation test (Casagrande 
et al., 1997). Prior to each test battery subjects had to give a saliva sample and 6 min. 
of wake-EEG and ECG were recorded. The results on the EEG and the performance 
tests will be presented elsewhere. 

From the KSS, we calculated the “sleepiness onset” per individual per condition 
as a phase marker for the rhythm in sleepiness. The threshold we used as criterion for 
sleepiness onset was defined as the minimum sleepiness score + 25% of the difference 
between the maximum and the minimum sleepiness score in the dim light condition per 
person. The timing of sleepiness onset was then determined by linear interpolation of 
the last sleepiness score with a lower and the first sleepiness score with a higher value 
than the individual criterion. Sleepiness onset time points were tested with a paired t-
test. 
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Results 

Acute effects (Figure 3)  
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Figure 3, upper panel, shows that the 
drop of CBT during the 4 hours of 
bright ocular light exposure is smaller 
than in the dim light condition. The 
drop in CBT in the extraocular light 
condition was similar to the dim light 
condition. The acute effects of the 
various light conditions were tested 
with an ANOVA with repeated 
measurements for the interaction effect 
of the factors condition (extraocular, 
ocular, and dim) and exposure (before: 
9, 10, 11, p.m. vs. during: 1, 2, and 3 
a.m.). The midnight and 4 a.m. 
measurements were not taken into 
account, because at those times lights 
had just been switched on or off 
respectively. There was a significant 
difference between body temperature in 
the dim light and bright light condition, 
F (1,6) = 6.165 (p = 0.048), whereas the 
comparison of extraocular light to dim 
light was not significant, F (1,7) = 
0.847 (p = 0.388). 
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Figure 3. The courses of core body temperature (upper panel A), salivary melatonin 
concentration (middle panel B) and sleepiness (lower panel C) on the 
Karolinska sleepiness scale before, during, and after light exposure. 

 



Acute effects on melatonin concentration were also tested using an ANOVA with 
repeated measurements for the factors condition (extraocular, ocular, and dim) and 
exposure (before: 9, 10, 11 p.m. vs. during: 1, 2, 3 a.m.). The interaction effects 
between condition and exposure are reported. Here the midnight and 4 a.m. 
measurement were again not taken into account. For melatonin secretion we found a 
significant suppression in the ocular light condition compared to the dim light 
condition ( F (1,11) = 27.737, p = 0.000). There was no melatonin suppression in the 
extraocular light condition compared to the dim light condition (Figure 3, middle 
panel, F (1,11) = 0.232, p = 0.640). The melatonin concentration at 4 a.m. in the ocular 
light condition, that means after 4 hours of light, as a proportion of the dim light value 
(=100%) was significantly reduced: 39.6 % ± 23.9 (sign test, p = 0.000) whereas in the 
extraocular light condition no significant difference to dim light (=100%) was found: 
107 % ± 37.5 (sign test, p = 1.000).  

The same statistical approach was used for the subjective sleepiness scores, where 
an ANOVA with repeated measures for the factors condition (extraocular, ocular, and 
dim) and exposure (before: 9, 10, 1 p.m. vs. during: 1, 2, 3 a.m.) was performed. As for 
body temperature and melatonin the midnight and 4 a.m. measurements were not taken 
into account. Figure 3, lower panel, shows that subjects reported to feel significantly 
less sleepy during the ocular light exposure then during dim light (F (1,11) = 8.083, p = 
0.016), whereas there was no difference in the sleepiness ratings between the dim and 
the extraocular light condition (F (1,11) = 1.138, p = 0.309). 

 

Phase-shifting effects (Figure 4) 

1. Core body temperature 

The 24 hours following the light exposure (starting at 6 a.m.) served as the interval to 
measure a possible phase shift in core body temperature (CBT) and melatonin. 
Running averages of one hour of the mean CBT profiles for this interval are depicted 
in Figure 4, upper panel. Additionally the mean “rise” and “drop” time points for the 
CBT rhythm per condition are marked.  

The CBT rise occurred at 13:18 following dim light and at 13:19 following bright 
light (t (1,8) = - 0.025, p = 0.981). The CBT drop on day 3 occurred on average at 
00:39 following dim light and at 01:34 following bright ocular light. A paired t-test 
indeed revealed a significant delay of 55 min. ± 12 min. in the bright light condition 
compared with the dim condition (t (1,9) = -3.359, p = 0.008). Neither the CBT rise 
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(onset dim vs. extraocular light t (1,9) = 1.987, p = 0.078) nor the CBT drop (t (1,8) = 
0.189, p = 0.854) differed significantly between extraocular (rise 12:08; drop 0:37) and 
the dim light condition. 
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Figure 4. The courses of the core body temperature rhythm, including the mean “rise” 

and “drop” time points (CBT, upper panel A, n=9 or n=10 see text); the 
melatonin rhythm, including DLMO (middle panels, B & C); and sleepiness, 
including sleepiness onset on the second evening (lower panels, D & E). The 
average CBT is calculated over the 24h period starting at 6 a.m. following the 
light pulse, the courses of melatonin and sleepiness are given both for the 
evening before and for the evening following the light pulse.  



2. Melatonin 

Figure 4, middle panels, shows the melatonin profile and DLMO’s for the first (left 
panel) and the second night (right panel), including only those ten subjects from whom 
DLMO could be calculated in all three conditions. DLMO in the dim and extraocular 
light condition on night 1 and night 2 is similar. Only DLMO in the ocular light 
condition on night 2 is delayed. 

Testing this statistically, the average phase delay in DLMO (–26 min) in the dim 
light condition between the first night and the second night was not significantly 
different from the average phase delay in DLMO (-22 min) between the first and the 
second night in the extraocular light condition (n=10, dim DLMO pre: 22:18 ± 59; dim 
DLMO post: 22:44 ± 57; extraocular DLMO pre: 21:51 ± 72; extraocular DLMO post: 
22:13 ± 87, F(1,9)=0.93, p=0.768, n.s.). Adding the two subjects in this comparison 
from whom DLMO in the ocular condition could not be determined (not shown in the 
graph), resulted in a similar average shift of –26 min in the dim light condition and an 
average shift of –24 min in the extraocular light condition (n=12, dim DLMO pre: 
22:39 ± 75; dim DLMO post: 23:05 ± 73; extraocular DLMO pre: 22:07 ± 75 
extraocular DLMO post: 22:31 ± 90, F(1,11)=0.026, p=0.875 n.s.). DLMO after the 
ocular light pulse showed an average phase delay of –113 min compared to the first 
night (n=10, ocular DLMO pre: 22:14 + 52; ocular DLMO post: 00:07 + 66 min) 
which was significantly different from the average phase shift of –26 min in the dim 
light condition (F(1,9) =35.97, p<0.001).  

 

3. Sleepiness 

The course of sleepiness ratings during the first evening ran similar in the different 
conditions. Actually no real increase of sleepiness until midnight could be observed. 
Therefore “sleepiness onset” could not be calculated during this night. Sleepiness 
ratings on the second day were also quite similar between conditions (Figure 4, lower 
panels), but now there was a clear rising trend in sleepiness in all conditions. We tested 
the sleepiness onset time points with a paired t-test. Indeed sleepiness ratings did not 
shift due to extraocular light compared to dim (t (1,9) = -1.071, p = 0.312) nor did 
bright light significantly shift the course of sleepiness (t (1,10) = - 0.041, p = 0.968).  
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Discussion 

The aim of our study was to compare immediate and phase shifting effects of 
extraocular light within one design and compare them to the effects of ocular light. 
Instead of performing a complete replication of the original study on the effects of 
extraocular light (Campbell and Murphy, 1998) we chose an approach in which we 
gave only one light pulse in 12 subjects but at a time point (from midnight until 4 a.m.) 
at which maximal phase delays were expected according to both the PRC for ocular 
light (Beersma and Daan, 1993; Honma and Honma, 1988; Khalsa et al., 2003; Minors 
et al., 1991) and according to the graphs of Campbell and Murphy (1998) to 
extraocular light. All subjects were studied under three conditions, an ocular light 
pulse, an extraocular light pulse, and a control condition. We added psychological 
measures such as sleepiness in addition to the “classical” circadian markers of CBT 
and melatonin. Despite this strategy we did not induce acute or phase-shifting effects 
on the parameters by extraocular light. The differences with the results of Campbell & 
Murphy (1998) may be related to differences in protocol. Our subjects were not 
allowed to sleep before light exposure, and they did not change position for the 
application of the light. We carefully controlled for the light subjects were exposed to 
during the waking hours and kept this intensity below 10 lux at all times. We also 
checked the exact amount of heat emitted by the BiliBlankets® in two new subjects. 
We placed an actiwatch-T on the skin of the popliteal region under the BiliBlanket® 
and the coverage we used in the experiment and exposed one leg to extraocular light 
and the other not. Subjects had to remain seated for two hours. We found an increase of 
1.5 °C between an “exposed” knee compared to a “non-exposed” knee (Gordijn and 
Rüger, unpublished data). In spite of this difference in temperature the extraocular light 
treatment had no effect on CBT in our study. 

In contrast to the lack of any effects in the extraocular condition, the use of a pulse 
of 5000 lux of bright ocular light yielded clear effects that are in full agreement with 
earlier reports on the effectiveness of bright light to influence the human circadian 
system. We found a phase delay of 55 min ± 12 min for CBT, which falls within the 
expected range for human phase response curves to ocular light published by Honma & 
Honma (1988), Minors et al. (1991), Beersma & Daan (1993), Dawson et al. (1993), 
and a recent paper by Khalsa et al. (2003). Kubota et al. (2002) exposed their subjects 
to bright light (5000 lux) or dim light (10 lux) from 0:00-5:00 a.m. and reported phase 
delays of 01:12 h for CBT and 01:58 h for melatonin, which are very similar to our 
results.  



Regarding the acute effects, the actual melatonin concentration after 4 hours of 
bright ocular light, was 39% of the melatonin concentration after sitting for the same 
time period under dim light. In contrast, the melatonin concentration after 4 hours of 
extraocular light was almost equal to and definitely not lower than the concentration in 
the dim light condition: 107 %. These results are in agreement with the degree of 
melatonin suppression by ocular light observed in the studies by Lockley et al. (1998: 
61%) and Hébert et al. (1999: 54%). The immediate reduction of subjective sleepiness 
(KSS) during the 4 hours of bright light exposure is in accordance with the findings of 
Cajochen et al. (2000), where a 6.5-h (23:00- 05:30) pulse of 9100 lux attenuated the 
levels of sleepiness significantly compared to the dim light condition (3 lux). In our 
study an immediate rise in the levels of sleepiness can be observed after turning off the 
lights, a phenomenon also observed by Cajochen et al. (2000). The course of sleepiness 
(KSS) during the 26-hours of sleep deprivation in our study is similar to the results 
reported by Leproult et al. (1997) from their constant routine protocol using the 
Stanford Sleepiness Scale. Daurat et al. (1993) exposed their subjects either to bright 
light or to dim light during a constant routine protocol and found that during the 
nighttime part of the protocol bright light improved the subjective alertness of their 
subjects compared to dim light. Foret et al. (1998) gave a 4-h light pulse of 1000 lux 
either from 20:00-24:00 or from 04:00-08:00 and subjects reported that they felt more 
alert compared to the dim light condition.  

Our results are thus in full agreement with a series of recent studies (Goichot et 
al., 1998; Lockley et al., 1998; Hébert et al., 1999; Rogers et al., 1999; Eastman et al., 
2000; Jean-Louis et al., 2000; Lindblom et al., 2000a & 2000b; Koorengevel et al., 
2001; Lushington et al., 2002; and Wright and Czeisler, 2002) which all have failed to 
confirm extraocular effects of light on circadian physiology including phase shifts and 
melatonin suppression. Up until now, the only new positive result on the extraocular 
photosensitivity of the human brain was from the group that reported those effects 
originally. In the new study, they exposed sleeping subjects to extraocular light and 
showed an enhancement of REM sleep (Murphy and Campbell, 2001). No other group 
replicated this study up until now. Additionally, no extraocular effects on circadian 
physiology are observed in other mammals (Meijer et al., 1999; Yamazaki et al., 1999). 
Our study extends the negative results on extraocular photosensitivity of the human 
circadian pacemaker to findings of several acute effects of bright light (increase in core 
body temperature, decrease in sleepiness) which appear to require ocular light 
perception. 
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